M E D I C A L T R E AT M E N T S A N D
TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE
All treatments of aesthetic medicine and traditional Chinese medicine require a
previous medical consultation and are carried out in the presence of the doctor.

Acupuncture with, or without, Moxibustion, Auriculotherapy, Cupping
(per session) € 130,00
Ancient Chinese healing technique in which very fine needles are inserted
into acupoints along the meridians of the body. It influences physiological
functioning and maintains health. It corrects any imbalances that cause illness,
if necessary in combination with Moxibustion (application of heat through
combustion of artemisia). It relieves pain and treat a wide variety of ailments. It
is carried out only after an accurate medical diagnosis.

Bio-lifting with acupuncture and Tiu Na (per session) € 150,00
Lifting facial using techniques of traditional Chinese medicine (acupuncture,
acupressure and massage with jade roller). Immediately, the tissue appears
brighter, wrinkles are reduced and muscle tone is improved.
Bio-revitalization face and neckline (per vial) € 120,00
Anti-aging treatment based on the use of biocompatible and absorbable
substances for the restoration of the dermis, which favors the production and
stimulation of collagen fibers. It can also be performed on parts of the body
that are atone and asphytic.
Bio-revitalization face and neckline “needleless” (per vial) € 150,00
(with Physistech) € 180,00
PRX T-33 treatment with dermal stimulating, smoothing and lightening action
also indicated for active acne. It is also available together with the Physistech
machinery to strengthen revitalizing action and enhance skin tone and elasticity.
Carboxytherapy (per session) € 90,00
The carboxytherapy uses carbon dioxide for therapeutic purposes.
Given through the skin and subcutaneous injection it is used in various fields:
vascular, aesthetic dermatology. The treatment is recommended for patients
who suffer from Reynaud’s phenomenon, alopecia, skin ulcers, cellulitis,
psoriasis. It also finds application in anti-ageing treatments to prevent skin
ageing.
Carboxytherapy with bio-revitalization face and neckline
(per session) € 180,00
The carboxytherapy through the bio-stimulation, induces fibroblasts to produce
elastin, collagen, hyaluronic acid and increase in number of the same.
Combined with the Bio-revitalization you get a reinvigoration of the dermis
resulting in deep hydration of the tissues.
These two techniques are associated together in order to obtain a rejuvenation
of the face, neck and décolleté.

Chemical peeling hands - elbows and knees – face- décolleté - back
(per area) € 150,00
Chemical removal of the upper layer of sun-damaged skin creating a more
even texture and stimulating collagen production for an anti-ageing effect.
Different fruit acids may be used depending on the state of the skin.
Compex – Tens (per session) € 40,00
Electrotherapy able to effectively stimulate muscle contractions through
electrical impulse. Useful for muscle strengthening, shaping and toning, it can
also be used to relieve tensions and muscle aches.
Criotherapy (per session) € 40,00
Localized therapy that makes use of the ice, the transfer between the latter and
the body takes place by means of a conduction mechanism and leads to a
general lowering of the body temperature indicated to relieve pain and reduce
edema.
Dermal redensification (per vial) € 200,00
Redensifying treatment based on hyaluronic acid and biocompatible
substances that, promoting the production of elastine, collagen and jaluronic
acidic, allow the revival of volumes, the rejuvenation, counteracting the harmful
effects of free radicals. The high compatibility and long lasting effect make
these products the best choice in the small facial rejuvenation philosophy.
Electro-acupuncture (per session) €90,00
The electro acupuncture is an evolution of traditional acupuncture, in which
the action of the needles is amplified by electrical stimulation. During the
electroacupuncture the needles are electrically stimulated, so that release a
weak current flow within the tissues around the respective acupuncture points.
According to the theory of MCT it also stimulates the circulation of Qi.

Filler for face and neckline (per vial) € 350,00
Therapy that involves the injection of physiological substances absorbable
(hyaluronic acid), for filling wrinkles, depressions and scarring. Different products
can be used according to the characteristics and needs of individuals.
Infiltration of Botox (per vial) € 400,00
The botulinum toxin is used to eliminate the so-called wrinkles caused by the
contraction of facial muscles. The aesthetic medical treatment smoothes the
wrinkles with anti-aging lifting effect, giving a glowing appearance.
Mesotherapy (per session) € 90,00
Homeopathic antalgic injections (per vial) € 80,00
Treatment based on injections with thin needles that penetrate the top layers
of the dermis. Effective for the treatment of cellulite, or with the use of specific
products is also useful to relief the pain.
Oxygen therapy (per session) € 40,00
Treatment on medical prescription which is based on inhalation of oxygen.
In a few sessions, it restores the optimal blood level of oxygen, it effectively
counteracts cellular ageing.
Oxyfat infrared and electro-stimulation (per session) € 85,00
Exclusive method for localized loss of weight that combines the action of infrared with the benefit of electro-stimulation. Special electrodes are placed on
required areas in order to maximize the reducing effect.
Physistech (starting from) € 90,00
It is a device producing red light and athermal infrared light that, through this
specific mix, promotes the functions of cellular repair and collagen stimulation.
Physistech improves firmness of the tissues, visibly reduces wrinkles and
increases muscle tone and elasticity of the skin.

Timed surgery to remove imperfections of the skin (starting from) € 80,00
High frequency currents are used in quick and safe diathermic surgery resulting
in the elimination of skin blemishes, angioma and verruca.

Tri active Deka laser, cryotherapy and vacuum (per session) € 100,00
Exclusive new device, it restores microcirculation, venous flow and lymphatic
system thanks to the combined action of cryotherapy, laser and a rhythmic
massage. It is recommended as an anti-cellulite treatment and as a stimulating
and firming face treatment.

Ultrasound (per session) € 40,00
High frequency vibrations applied with the aid of a specific conductor gel, helps
to stimulate the production of special enzymes that speed up tissues renewal.
Its application also relieves pain.

Winform transdermal vehiculation (per session) € 70,00
Transdermal absorption of specific active ingredients that helps to correct the
most common imperfections such as cellulite and localized fat.

Information and reservations at the 1st floor
Grand Hotel des Iles Borromées & SPA
tel. +39 0323 938 2872 (ext. 2872) - info@centrobenesserestresa.com

